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!ne Toronto World.NEAR YONOC AND ADELAIDE.
three storey brick building. $88,600 will 
buy it. Excellent business site. Only 
|7600 cash required.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
86 VICTORIA STREET

"MALÎÉSE CROSS" INTERLOCKllN
RUBBER TILINGg for Billiard Room», Smoking Rooms, Cafes, etc. 

Charming to color,easr for tin feet,never shew wea#COMPANY,
LIMITED THE 8UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF». CO.8 t, of Toronto, Limited.
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TWO ARE DEAD AMD SEVERAL INJUREDg getting soaked. t

EVILSDFDRINKINC 
AS SERMON TOin the Ü 1 CkFIREMEN AND POLICE DO GALLANT WORK

g IN EARLY MORNING YORK STREET EIRE " vz-'

mif tt zX EX »
Z y y

i/u z—ill '/y y > ^
, Aaron Omstcln’s Wife and 5 Year 

Old Child Victims of Smoke anc' 
flame — Several Other Oc
cupants Jump From Windows.

FIREMEN CARRY OUT FOUR 
FROM UPSTAIRS CORRIDORS

ers, dark navy blue 
double-breasted, with 
linings and fancy gilt

r $2.50 and $3.00,
.................... $1.98
Cloth Fall Overcoat», 
regulation length, and 
tch, on sale Monday,

DEAD.
JENNIE ORNSTEIN, aged 6, daughter of the storekeeper; suf

focated.
ANNIE ORNSTEIN. aged 26; burns and shoe*.

INJURED.
AARON ORNSTEIN, aged 28. tailor ; face cut, slight burns and 

shock.
AARON ORNSTEIN. aged 3. son; slightly.
ROSIE ORNS^PEJN, aged 1 1-2 years ; suffering from smoke and 

heat.
LOUIS FIERSTEIN, aged 36. cabinetmaker ; very badly burned ; 

not expected to live.
RACHAEL FIERSTEIN, aged 36. wife of above; slightly burned 

and suffering from smoke and shock.
ALFRED SWARTZ, aged 18, cutter ; severely burned, And feet 

injured in jumping from window'.
ARNOLD GREENFELT, aged 30, cutter ; ankle broken, both 

feet fractured in jumping ; slight bums. '
BENJAMIN feRNSTEIN. aged 23. tailor; badly burned and suf

fering from hemorrhages. t « ■ ■
DORA ISAACS, aged 25, tailoress ; injured feet and shock.
MARIE ISAACS, aged 21. Vister of above, injured feet and shock.

Vrf/If g Canon Welch Delivers 
an Impressive Ad- 
dres^Before Men. • 

of the Gar
rison.

A WORD TO SOCIETY

Excessive Use of Liquor 
In All Ranks of 

Life is National 
Menace.
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VA$4.25

$4.75
$5.25 If One woman and one child are dead, 

and two men may die owing to burns, 
suffocation and shock sustained at a 
fire which broke out ip Aaron Om- 
ateln's tailor shop at 166 York-street,

y
-t

IfSuits, in a fall weight 
shade, showing a 

aMnade double-breast- 
licker 
«day

6, VIf shortly after 3 o’clock Sunday morn- 
in The dead are his wife and 5-yearr 
old girl, the Jatter dying 
being, removed to the hospital, and the 

'woman about 1 o’clock this morning.
The cause of the fire Is unknown, but 

Jt originated in the rear of the store, 
and beneath .the stairs leading to the 
floors above, where the victims were 
sleeping.
storey brick, In the heart Of the Jewish 
quarter.

Ornstein. who had been at work 
cleaning up' his shop for the week-end, 

awakened by fumes of smoke in 
his room at the rear cf the first floor 
of the building. He endeavored to 
arouse the remaining 11 inmates.

Just what did happen during the/ 
next fe.w minutes it is hard to say. 
One story is that he, with his 3-year- 
old boy, clambered upstairs, and that 
he aroused two young women in the 
third floor back room, ind asked them 
to save the child. They tried to get 
the mattress and yillows ftom the bed 
thru the window, but could not, and 
then, frightened, they leaped 20 feet 

. fir more to the metal roof of a shed. 
,, Whether Ormstein then threw the 
child ta the girls ' below, to catch, and 
then Jmnped, or whether he got down 
again to his • own room and then out 
of the window, it not certain, but the 
four were found in the yprd in the 
fear by"the firemen, the gills in scant 
attihe, while Ormstein was partly 
dressed. He was frantic and 
screaming ' with terror. The girls had

to the

pants, suit lined -y,soon afterIf t
$3.75 V.

Clay Worsted Sailor 
, blouse cut full' and 
trimmed with 8 row» 
tie, detachable shield

27. Monday. .$5.00
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If “I don’t go much .nto whit la hu
morously called "society, but X knots 
something about it. It Is not 
known thing in Toronto society for 

young men to drink themselves at 
dances and other entertainments Into 
a state in which they are not fit for 
the company of respectabl# women
tnh<LheÎLned homea’ «-d a state in 
which they are only tit to be ’chuck-
ed, . even from a barroom.
, "TX6 women of society, fts they are 
called in Toronto, couid stop this If 
they chose. There are not many of 
tnem here, or I would hove something 

t?*m- They know they could 
they chose. 'I he conscience 

0‘ community nèe«l$s to be aroused, 
and tvery.man ahouii ,ake his shart 
m attempting to arouse that conscl- 
cnee. We are on the edge of a greil 

Our country, we are constant- 
ly being told, is in a fermative state. s 
yT^J*** b“1,dIng up a . tw nation, and 
Vi*?** “*tkm Is to be strong, and en- 
durlny, it must be, as the lesson of all 
history, ancient and modern, indicates, 
self-ruled and not self-indulgent.’’

In ajt address, in, which a note of 
decided warning was stror.gly uttered 
thruout, Canon Welch, addressing tho 

,meR °{ ihe corps of 'C ironto Garrison,’ 
and the Boston Artillery Co., mustered 
more than Î800 strong within the wMla 
of Massey Hall, urged that the in
crease of Intemperance in Canada, as 
significantly set forth in offloiai sta
tistics bf police courts, he checked by 
public moderation.

The building is a tnree- X: ' *

an un-
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eight, sizes 34 to 40, OLD MAN ONTARIO : What d*. you calculate a felleh ought t*. get that’s a* big a chump as me, Charley) ;

IN•• $1.00 V =ii il

ANCIENTS” «HE$
was

$1.25
9also fallen from .he shed 

ground, some ten feat.
Jumped on Policeman.

P. C. Latremouille was on York- 
street when he saw the rear of the 
store in flames. He hurried to send 
Jr ah alarm, which P. C. McIntosh 
fctruck In from King and York-street. 
Latremouille ran baek and saw two 
men, Schwart* and Greenfelt,. at the. 
third floor window, where they must 
have made their way from their room 
below. He shotited to them to keep 
their hènds and rot to jump that help 
would soon be at hand. Scarcely had 
the words left his lips when either 
misunderstanding or crazed with feai 
Greenfelt leaped from the window, 
striking the window, striking the con
stable as he fell. Greenfelt alighted 
on the sidewalk with such force that 
he smashed both feet, the bone of one 
protruding en inch or more. Quickly 
following him came- Schwartz, who 
also is severely hurt.

The alarm was turned at 3.26 a.m. 
The Bay-street hose wagon and lad
der truck were firs to arrive. Owing 
to York-street being torn up for wat
er meins they made the run along 
Klbgi-street Instead of by Adelaide, as 
they generally do. In this way they 
Mat perhaps 30 seconds. When they 
turned up York-street the flames were 
bursting out the lower window over 
the sidewalk. Two men were prostrate 

on the ground, the one Greenfelt, 
sidewalk, his companion attempting to 
crawl across the street.

No one made any' mention of any 
one being in danger and the flremen 
started in to extinguish the flames. 
The smoke was very dense.

The flremen believe that 5 minutes 
were lost before Assistant District Chief 
Forsythe, who had hastened around 
to the rear, learned from Ornstein, who 
was in a great state of frenzy, that 
there were people In the upper floors. 
District Chief Smedley rushed around 
t > the front and told Deputy Chief 
Ncble, who directed ladders to be run 
up to the two front windows.

Fireman Alt Everest of hose 16 mount
ed to the second floor and entered the 

He located Flerstein, who had

:ool Underwear, “the 
unshrinkable, 
to 42, per FORTEOm.2 ;

<%exten-
Zar- ■ :

........  $1.00
.............. $1.25
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Boston Military Organi
zation ,Xre Now 

Visitors in 
Toronto.

K .

J
* i1. Stove. 1

2. Where fire started.
3. Bedroom occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ornstein and baby.
4. Closet used as bedroom, occupied by two children, and where one was

’ \ i

5. Front bedroom occupied by Schwartz and Greenfield.
6. Front bedroom occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Firnstern, from which she 

was rescued by firemen.
7. Closet used as bedroom by Benjamin Estrant, rescued by firemen.
8. Rear bedroom, occupied by the Misses Isaacs.
9. Shed to which Misses Isaacs'and Ornstein jumped.

Old Scqr;e Property on 
University Avenue 

Has Been Pur- 
/ chased.

A Great Parade.
It was p. grand parade, and this, too, 

*n the face of the fa?t that the wea- 
tner was of a kind n it calculated to 
give aueplciouanese to the event With 
the exception of what happened two 
years ago, when a heavy downpour 
made necessary th<f holding of servie.** 
in the Armories, citizens must look a 
long way back In trying to recall 4 
time when Jupiter Pluvius was m so 
disagreeable a mood ^n the occasion 
of the garrison parade. Thousands 
however, were not to be deterred by 
the rain.
'Brigadier-General Otter was highly 
pleased with the strength of the mus- 
ter under the prevailing conditions.

The Ancient and Honorable'Artillery 
Company of Boston, as guests of the 
Toronto garrison, were accorded the 
position of honor In the van, and at
tracted particular attention.

The parade was under the conv- 
mand of Brigadier Davidson, with Col, 
H. M Pcllatt commanding the In
fantry Brigade, and Lieut.-Col. Ham
ilton Merritt, In command 
Cavalry and Artillery Brigade.

The reviewing point was between 
r ork-etreet and Slmcoo-street, cn 
West Adelaide-strect. With Brigad
ier-General Otter were the following 
headquarters staff: Brigadier David
son, Col. Septimus Denison, Col. 
Bruce, Col. Mason, Col. Detamere, Col. 
Galloway, D.A.A.O., Col. Ryerson, Col. 
Hall, Col. Houston, Col. Fotherlngham, 
Col. Merritt, Col. Pellatt, Brigade- 
Major Brown, Major Wyatt, Capt 
Shanley, Capt. Kirkpatrick and Capt. 
White.
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-- The Ontario College of Physicians 

and Surgeons will purchase the old 
i Score property at 17Q University-ave
nue for $18,086.

At a special meeting of the medical 
council, held at the Temple Building, 
the building and site committee, of 
ryhlch Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson Is 
chairman, was Instructed to close on

K m*. 4The Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery Co. of Boston, Massachusetts, one 
of the most .noted military organiza
tions In the world, are seeing Toron
to.- A3 the hands of the clock In tho 
Union Station were pointing to the 
midday hour their special,train arriv
ed. Sir Henry Pellatt, in lull uni
form, and Colonel Galloway. D.A.A.G., 
greeted the visitors, who were accom
panied by T^ele’s Band of Boston. In 
a few minutes the band, dressed in 
red tunics, with belts, took up -po
sition and the parade waif formed. 
As the bugle sounded the captains call
ed their men together ana the men 
marehfed oft,led by Captain J. Stearns- 
Gushing. chief staff officer, with Maj. 
H. Jordan in command. Major Jor
dan, formerly on the governor’s staff, 
was wearing A.D.C.’s aglnlettes. ÿ 

tes to reach the-

I
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DECIDED AGAINST MURDER 
BUI TAKES IIIS OWN LIFE

fglf

W

an option at the given figure, which 
has been held since a year ago.

For the present the old Score resi
dence, which stands upon the lfft, will 
be converted Into an executive .head
quarters to replace the present prem
ises on Isabella-street.

Four sets1 of plans for a new build
ing, prepared by Darling &. Pearson, 
were sU omitted at the meeting. These 
ranged all the way from a handsome 
$65,uou stone buliaing, providing ex
amination halls, committee-rooms and 
offices, to the temporary- plan adopted 
Of a renovation ot the

m
iéÆ 1

ires of the .

FIRE THREATENS FARMS. mWilliam Lynch’s Argument With 
Friend Would Indicate That He 
Had Contemplated an Attack on 

> His Wife.

took bat a few miau 
■King Edward, where 
lion had been made for the visitors. 
As each member entered his name was 
registered, 267 In all. and Colonel Kin- 
calde, staff officer, watched the men 
file past the office window.

Greit Uniforms.

Prairies In Saskatchewan Are Ablaze 
and Homesteads In Danger.

FROBISHER, Sask.,Oct.6.—(Special.) 
—For two days a prairie fire has raged 
south of tflls town, the sky for twenty 

••Will God deal more leniently with miles being Illuminated by a lurid glare.
1 Reports are coming In of strenuous 
efforts to keep back the fire from home
steads, In some places the flames having 

This question was threshed out by reached as far as garden rails.
Willi™ Lynch wl.h hi. roomn.,t, '

James Hadfield, at his room at ii report of any lose of life.
Mercer-street, Saturday night. .The t Practically all of the Inhabitants 
proposition was discussed impersonal- turned out Mere last night arid ran 
ly. fire guard around the town.

Hadfield said that he believed the ! Similar efforts have been put forth
along the line west of here.

every prepare.-

tie rubber 
her, while 
will stand

CAPT. JORDAN i
present etruc-sald, and Introduced Mr. Fisher of the ture.

The rotunda of the hotel was for the Honorable Artillery Company of Lon- it was- decided, after a stormy ses- 
tlme being a place d’arr.ies. There don, an honorary member of the nos- 8t6n, to use the present building made 
were uniforms worn by the men when ston organization, and who wore tnexover tor a year and then to reouild 
they visited the Honora.bje Artillery uniform yesterday. on the $65,0vu plans. The furnishings
Company in London, England: old Mr. Ftsluff to d of the good time he i wU, C08t $x0.ooo.
veterans with medals of the Grand had had In Boilon. ho\v he had g This step was taken because of the
Army of the Republic, and the Span- the pace in Capt. Cushing's m • depleted state of the treasury, and the
ish American war. Decorations for was fined $1.30 for traveling. . £ present high cojt of building, and he

al long service, and good marksmanship, miles an hour> “ding. ^ “ . caUse It would be Impossible to cum-
Helmets and shakos, and forage cdps. to go faster than that - plete the new building for the annual
with the spread eagle.' and captains Toronto to get everything In meeting next June.
with red plumes, men -With swords of of Cof Kincalde who The buHdlng and site committee
honor and sashes, stars and stripes, men?" was asked of Col. Kincalde, who contlnue7 till next year, when it
badge of rank and crests of their old was In the ^11 uniform of the United w|„ report on plans yfor ’a ™ «
corps—almost 57 varieties of uniform. S f,TmJirht " lie eafd •-some bt comPlete structure. In the meantime

The uniform Is chiefly remarkable ‘‘Forty-etght Some bt Xoronto Unlverglty w|„ "e a^ed to
for its non-uniformity,* a fact which ^ave ,, , nmn with five ProvWe accommodation for candidates
excites surprise, when the. company h^n tîe o^ S° that ths ful1 exam.natlon mly "
Is not known. Members who have one bar fo^every flv™ye»rs' ser- |lfld ln Toronto next year instead of

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6—The United held commissions In the army or lR i v c^aHer th^ first ten ln *ect)onB ln various parts of the
States state department has received : the militia are allow :d to wegr the | 'lce ■ . • province -as heretofore,
word from Prof. Alexander, who is in uniforms of the organization to whtfcn I Many of the men had been to Toronto The site'was chosen from a larw 
Newfoundland waters looking after the they formerly belong-* 1, consequently before when the H.A.C. from England nurnber considered, by reason of Its 
interests of American fishermen, that I theRe appears to-day in the ranki. came over. * closeness to that of the new City Hos
tile modus vivendi recently concluded uniforms adopted fffoni 1883 to tne Punctually at -.15 the Ancient and pjtal. It Is across the street
Is not working well. present time. The office! s of the com- Honorables marched off to the armories, slightly to the

Few of the American fishing vesse's Wiy still wea: the gorget. N'nt a slP^le,.J!lanfslte-
have arrived on the fishing grounds. In the centre company a tail pri- the while the band played or The property has à frontage of 110
Negotiations are on between the Am- vate yesterday wore the old uniform the drums beat the rime. feet on the whst side of University
crican fishing captains and the New- 3f the revolution, the long white cm- The Toronto city reginlents Impressed avenue, immediately north of the One
foundland authorities directly, which, broldered coat—waiters and black but- the Ancient and Honorable gentlemen Howell School. The depth of the i t 
tt is hoped, may remove any further toned spats and with the picturesque with their, military ^bearing, fine phy- js 140 feet. The house which .tnJ/ 
friction, the basis of whicP Is the pur- head dress worn e century ago. Two sique and soldierly manners. back from the street, Is a three-store
chase outright by -the Americans of old veterans—generals in the army— "We have been to many dries,” said solid red brick structure. * J
the fish caught by the Newfoundland- wUh white printed beards, typical one, "but I never remember seeing such This will be ma* headquarter» 
ers. American leaders with slouch hats well-drilled corps." Then the 48th High- registration and general execntiol

with the uniforms of staff officers | landers appeared, with their pipers business. executive
sergeants of Infantry and sergeants j and band. . The bonnets and white 
of artillery, sergeant-majors and ord
erlies, the company maje the most 
unique military procession that ever 
passed along the streets of Toronto.

Impressed by Lpcal Soldiery.
At the armories, the visitors were 

given the post of honor at the head 
of the garrison parade, and thruout 
the march they were generously ap
plauded b> the crowds which lined the 

SPRINGHILL, *■ N.S., Oct. 6.—(Spe- streets. Everyone seemed pleased with 
cial.)—At a public meeting of citizens their apartments, as they came back 
held here Saturday night, a resolution from their temporary quarters- to havd 
was passed requesting the government a chat before thé ehuich parade.

Outside, however, rain was threat-

at thethe murderer or the suicide 
judgment day?”

The official figures of the parade 
are: General staff officers 11. Cavalry 
Brigade staff officers 2, Royai Cana
dian Horse Artillery 89, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons <18, Governor-General's 
Body Guards 186, 9th Mississauga 
Horse ZC. 9th Field Canadian Artillery 
59, No. ? Field Engineers 86.

j
room.
evidently descended from above ln an 
effort to get out. Lieut. Davidson of 
Bay-street truck went to the third 
floor, and found Mrs. Flerstein. carry
ing her downstairs and to a neighbor
ing house.

Deputy Chief Noble led the way thru 
the store, and altho the flames were 
still fierce and the smoke and heat 
fearful, headed a number of men from 
Bay and Lombard-street stations' to the 
upper floors.

George Henderson of hose 1 distin
guished himself. Crawling on his hands 
and knees he got into the second floor 

• hal". bedroom. He felt on the floor and 
over the bed, and then with the glare 
of the flames to help, peered under the 
bed. There he found the baby. He hur- 

. tied Into the street with, the child and 
across the street, where he used artifi
cial respiration until life was assured.

Meanwhile the deputy, with Firemen

the cepe X
Totalsutcide had the better chance.

Lynch blew out his brains Sunday 
morning. Discord with his wife was 
the primal cause of the deed. Mrs. 
Lynch secured an order of separation 
in police court last Friday.

A few minutes later two men in the 
next room,heard a muffled shot. They 
paid no attention to it until Hadfield 
returned, shortly after 10 o'clock.

Pushing the door open to enter his 
room, it struck the prostrate form of 
Lynch. f

There was a bullet hole in his right 
temple and a 38-calibre Smith & Wes
son revolver with one empty shell ln 
the cylinder lay close beside the body. 
The man had evidently stood before 

Gatgs, W’llllam?. McGregor, Best. Har- the mirror when he fired, 
rts. Smith, Oliver, McGregor, Caskle Smith, 380 West King-street, was call- 
and others struggled up thru the suf-jed, but the man had died instantly, 
locating fumes to the third floor. There| Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson made a 
Mrs. Ornstein and Emsteln were found 
apparently lifeless, Ernstein being in 
Jiis room with his feet thru the door
way. They were promptly and .ten
derly carried down into the open air.
A minute later Fireman Fred Bird and 
Capt. W. J. Smith found -poor little 
Jennie, who, ln some manner, had fal
len down between the bed and the wall 
In the upper rear room. She was taken 
down to the sidewalk, where P.C. Mow- 
at began a mighty effort to save her 
life.

was 587. IInfantry Brigade staff 8, I. Co., R. C. 
A., U; Q.O.R. 748, 10th R. G. 584, 48th 
Highlanders 509, No. 2 and 12 Co. Army 
Servies Corps 46, Army Medical Core» 
’’569 ^a^ 2H32. Combined strength

Canon Welsh’s Impressive Sermon.
The services in Massey Hall were 

strikingly Impressive. The bands were 
massed on the platform and the bright 
tunics lent brilliant color to the In
terior. The hymns were of stirring 
militant order, and (he rendering by 
the massed bands of Mendelseortn1» 
"War March” and Haydn’s "Tho 
Heavens Are Telling" was with splen
did effect.

In opening his address Canon Welch 
spoke of the 18th century as having 
found appalling conditions of drunk
enness prevalent among all classes of

MAY PURCHASE FISH.

Probable Way of-'Avoiding Friction 
With Newfoundland. ^

1
t

squth of the hospitalIt I
Dr. G. E.

personal Investigation and decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary. ; He 
found a letter to the man’s father at 
Cadmus, Ont., ln which he said that 
he died by his own hand.. One dollar 
and a watch was found on the body.

Dr. Johnson notified the wife of the 
death, telling her she might have the 
body. "I do not want him, either dead 
or alive," she replied. The body tyas 
sent to A. W. Miles’ undertaking rooms 
In College-street and the father will 
be notified. , ,

Lynch was a young man, 28 years of 
age. Up till Friday he had lived with 
his wife and- two children at 87 Wal
nut-street. On that night he went to 
the Mercer-street house, which Is kept 
by John H. Dixon. He had been em
ployed by the Toronto Carpet- Com
pany as night watchman for a year. 
The revolver used was the one he car
ried with him on duty. He came Orig
inally from Bowmanvllle.

the people of England, the evil of 
Intemperance spreading with such ter
rible rapidity that cemeteries became 
filled with thousands of victims of In-

Continued on Page 7.
THE WI8E CHOICE OF TIME.

Such an arrangement would, it is be
lieved, largely meet tr.-r objection of 
Sir Robert Bond to the shipment of 
Newfoundland fishermen on American 
vessels.

-REDUCED ... . „ The new building, which will llkelv
hackles gave them a taller appearance be begun after the next annual meet 
than the others, more so than the 10th ing, will he a stone structure At tt..
Grenadiers in their busbies. • | front will be offices, Hbmrles lnd com!

played a mlttee-rooms, while the rear will be
splendid program in the hotel rotunda, taken up with a great meeting hall The earlv nart of th. w».v « ta.

This evening, there Is to be a banquet This will be used as an examination reallv comtorfable nurclW^ütiii
at the Ring Edward. The Ancient and room and will seat at least m candU 7he bu>^* an mako^?Âtio^s
Honorables have Invited the command- dates. This half-will be necessary be leas-ire tk
ing officers of the city corps, the staff cause of the increasing ot factory Rriing that L i!
and a number of prominent citizens students, there being 212 this year kwS n u . . P*
n dine. One of the rules of the organ!- --- -------------—- .- year' K waiting For instance.
zatlcn is that they pay aH their own - Lesson for Students. wind, "hich dV
expenses and entertain the leading offi- QUEBEC Oct 6—A lare* no" a 1 , CÀre; pineen s have suchétais a^dlnner. A large room °the science studenU oV VhadVth^

second floor has been turned Into a re- University. Montreal, arrived in the cltv! worth while to "nend a llîtie rim.
ceptlon-room and office, and the ban- yesterday on a visit to the scene of lookiL them over th.

man what a delightful time they had "TJ? ^in* a^umS-rT’the visit- l”" Qucbec. ^ disaster. Æ

all had at the I- alls. "Never mind Ing officers and some of the- local gar-^ Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac- E^ce*vo, va*i*e and every attention at
the --aln, our fellows don't care,” ha_rlson banqueted at the Toronto Club. countante, 5 King W. M. 4786 .,136 streets.*' Yon*e and Temperance

TO 1
-t

I*ast night Teele’s Band
1OPERATE COAL MINES. 1Nova Scotia Citizens Ask Govern

ment to Interfere.
Mowat is a young Scotchman who 

has been on the police force less than 
two years. He is a champion swim
mer and expert In resuscitating the ap
parently drowned. Called on in yes
terday morning’s emergency, he be
thought himself of utilizing the 
methods. He worked on the little girl 
m the ambulance while going to the

bees 25c
ED TOBACCONIST to take over and operate the dollieries 

here, pending the settlement of the ening. and while Captain Cushln 
differences now existing between the waiting for orders he told The 
company and Its employes. A strong 
committee was appointed to wait on 
Preniler Murray.

Yonge St. same war*
W

?

i Continued on Page 7. C-
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